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Opinions are my own 

 

Jiko, located at the Animal Kingdom Lodge  Jambo House, is one of my favorite 

restaurants at Walt Disney World. Disney bills this  unique restaurant  as 

“signature/fine dining” which means you definitely need reservations, meal prices 

are on the higher end, and there is a dress code in place. For men Disney suggests 

khakis, slacks, dress shorts, collared shirts, and shoes/sandals. For Women Capri 

pants, dresses/skirts, dress shorts, shoes/sandals are suggested.  Specialty menus 

for those with food allergies or eating a special diet are available.  I always order 

off the Vegan menu. 



 
 

The romantic dining room has "subtly changing light which mimics the warm red, 

orange, gold tone of the African Sunset." I prefer, though, to sit in the spot known 

as the "Cooking Place." This is the open show kitchen housing wood burning 

ovens and the prep kitchen where appetizers and salads are made by the creative 

chefs. It's a lot of fun sitting at the Cooking Place area of Jiko because you get to 

interact with the Disney chefs and learn many new kitchen techniques and tricks. 

 



 
One of the most popular salads the chefs were making the night we visited is the 

Satur Farms Beet Salad. This salad is not on the vegan menu; however the chef did 

create a vegan version for my husband and me to share. You don't want to miss this 

salad.  It is so fresh and crisp. The mini beets are  tasty and beautiful to look at too. 



 
 

For my meal off of the vegan menu I first ordered the North African Carrot Soup 

made with, of course, carrots, sweet potatoes, ginger, and Pink Lady apples. It was 

delicious and there was not a drop left in the bowl.  I love that Jiko offers dairy free 



rolls. These were especially useful for getting every last drop of soup! The soup is 

somewhat sweet with a definite carrot and ginger flavor. 

 



 

Chef David also suggested the Tofu and Vegetables Sambusas which I ordered for 

my main meal. The Sambusas were filled with chopped tofu and mixed vegetables 

and on the side served with saffron rice and mint coconut chutney. The crust or 

pastry for the Sambusas was light and airy and the tofu and vegetables seasoned 

with African spices. Very filling and oh so delicious. 

 



 

 My husband had Caren's Durban Seafood Curry as an appetizer and said it was so 

filling it could be eaten as a main meal. Filled with mussels, shrimp, scallops, 

pineapple coconut curry and served with a fig crostini, he said it was truly 

delightful and very unique. His main meal consisted of Maize Crusted Snapper 

which was served on the side with vegetables and a tomato butter sauce. Of course 

I did not taste  it since it contained butter, but Dean commented the maize gave the 

snapper a very interesting taste and crunch, and it was a highly complemented by 

the sauce and the vegetables.  

 



 

We did not have any room for dessert although the dessert menu did look 

interesting and there were several vegan selections. Jiko’s menu changes 

seasonally so it's fun to try this restaurant throughout the year as you will be 

tempted with something new to try! Disney describes the menu as “vibrant spices, 

crackling wood-burning ovens, and boutique South African wines that transport 

you to the heart of Africa.”   Dinners range from $30.00 -59.99 for adults.  

Definitely save your pennies and plan a night at Jiko the next time you are at 

WDW.  You won’t be disappointed and you will be left with delicious memories! 



 


